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A story is told aoout Julian Huxley, the English scientist, who 

was on his way to a meeting of the British Scientific Association in 

Dublin. Arriving late at the station, he jumped into a taxi cab, and 

told the driver to ttLfUVE b'aSTrt • Away went the cab, bouncing over the 

cobbled street e. Twenty minutes later, Huxley called to the driver: 

"DO YOU !U'JO~ WHE?.E YOU'RE GOIN"'?" 11 N0 1t 'ttae h~e reply, 1100~ I'.ialJRI\/ING 

AS ~·AST .~t.S 1 CAN. tt 

The story makes us emile, but there•a something in this story that 

reminds us ).hat much or our activity in lite is uncertain and without 
/ 

direction, and without purpose. 

We are active people. 

We move rapidl~ along.the highways of life. 

We hu.ff and we putt, and often we complain of having too 
much to do, and not enough time. 

At this time, when busine-ss firms are opening new accounts, and takinp 

inventorY of their asset'S, we would do well to take stock of ourselves. 

WHERE AhE WE GOl.i.'iG? 

We turn to the life of Jesus and are greatly impressed with his 

activity and his overwhelaing sense of purpose. His life had direction. 

and we find it expressed in his own words: 

"I am come that they might have 1ifa, and 
that they might have it abundantly ••.•• tl 

"The Son of Man ie come to seek and to 
s~ve them that are lost ••..•...•.....• " 

Somehow Jesus SUBORJ.JL~~TED atl·.Liminor objectives to one great aim so that 

-· could stand before Pilate and say: 

"To this end h~ve I been born, and to this 
end a.m I come into the world, th!'\t r should 
bear witness unto the truth. 

Jesus had a purpose. lt gave meaning to every hour of his life! 
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It was Gamaliel Bradford who said 

NEEDED IN OUR ~al~Y LiVING. of Edward Fitzgerald: .LI.-"E MANY 

.PEOfLE WHO rl.ri.VE 1~0 O.dJ.i1CT IN Lli'E 
' 

HE WAS BUSY FROM M.URNING TILL NIGHT • 

Such words could be written in the life story of many people. They 

FFAZZLE out at the ends in pursuit of many minor goals. 

They're busy making a liv1nB••• 

They're busy keeping up with the family next door •.. 

They're busy racing for a place in the sun •••• 

In fact, they're eo busy that they have no time for 
those things that belong in the pattern of the ric-h 
and abundant lifA! 

Life should be more than a long dismal conjugation of the word "to eat". 

We're.more than longs drifting down a stream. We must chart a course. 

We must fix a goal and set our compass. 

FuR WHAT CAUSE HAVE WE COME HUU THE. WORLD? 

Sir Christopher Wren, the English architect of the 17th Century, one 

dav passed unknown among the men who were engaged in building St. Paul's 

Cathedral in London. He spoke to three men who were doing the same type 

of work. He asked them what they were doing? 

'1SHA.i? ING A STONE", replied the first. 

"EARNI;JG MY WAGES", said the second. 

And the third man he spoke to, looked up and sad4: "I'M .6UlLDING A 
CATHEDRAL IN WHICH MEN C.AN WORSHJ..i' GOL". 

Whatever our job is, we need to look upon it as one of the ways in whioh 

we can cooperate with God in serving mankind. Many individuals have 

never really found themselves. Instead of livins, they're existing. 

We find work that provides a living wage, but life never seems to take 

on any thrill or meaning for us. It has no sense of purpose. 

H. v. Morton, the British world traveler and author, once came acrose 

a peasant in a far corner of England who was ·seated on the door step of 

his home c·a.rv1ng out wooden bowls. It was a slow and tedious method, even 

thou~h the bowls had the loveliness of handcrafting. Mr. Morton asked the 
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old man: "HOW MUCH MONEY DO YOU MAAE A'.l' 'l'HIS BUSINESS?" The old man 

replied calmly: ui 'M NOT MAKING MONEY •••• l 'M llAKING BOWLS". His 

product was his purpose. 

Our religion gives us all a purpose like that. Making a living 

can be a me!!ln and grasping arta1r. It can narrow the soul and make us· 

stingy of heart. But making a lite •••• that's the joyous experience 

of growing in appreciation of ourselves, or others, and of God! 

A SE~~:;)E Oi' .t>UR.tJOS.i. ..., - Since we are met together as members and 

WITHI~ ~ CHUROri friends of this church, we need to ask ourselves 

if this church has any purpose for existing. As every other organization, 

it has to expend energy simply to keep the wheels turning. Sometimes 

we forget to ask what it's all about •••• 

We hold meetings •••• 

We strugp:le tn rR,1se m.oney •••• 

We pound the pavements in search of new members •..• 

We get eo wrapped up promoting this and that, that 
we sometimes loose eight of the main purpose of the 
church •••• 

THE CHURCH is not here to provide a substitute for other interestfl 

of life. It 19 not here to compete with the lodge, the athletic club, 

the bridge club, and the movies. It is here to CUL~IVA~i that which 

will give greater meaning to other areas of life. It is here to help 

people ENTER into a living appreciation of the crowning arch over all 

life. It is here to promote REV.ER:ilNCE for all life and human personality. 

It is here to SHOW men the way to rieh, abundant, and meaningful living. 

It is here to cultivate in a world possessed with the worship of ~rHINGS, 

the worship of the HOLY. 

WHAT CUF SHALL WE DRINK? -- -==~ 
New Year's Eve found many of the taverns and 

restaurants in the city filled with people 

eRttn~ the last supper of the old year and drinking a toq,st to the New Year. 

I'm reminded of two last suppers which are recounted in the Bible. 

At one of them, .BELSHAZZAR, the king of BABYl.OlUA, gave a feast for a 
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thousand of hie lords. THE WI.NI£ flowed freely, and the wives and 

concubines of the King joined in the occasion. ~HEY ~RAISED the gods 

of gold and silver, of wood, brass, and stone. AND THEN the King was 

startled by a man's handwriting which appeared on the wall with words 

that none of his wise man could interpret. INTO !HE MIDST of that 

scene of drunken, riotous, and .purposeless living came a warning of doom·· · 

for a man who had oome into the world for no other purpose than to 

eat, drink, and be merry, and to exercise the power whic.h fortune had 

bestowed upon him. 'J.'HE CUP that they passed was a SACRAMENT of doom. ; 

The other Last Supper I have in mind has beaome ~ sacred affair. 

Thera is a beauty and a meaning in its simplicity. On the night in 

which he was betrayed, Jesus sat at supper in an upper room with his 

disciples. As the meal drew to a close, he took bread and broketit and 

gave it to hie disciples, saying: THIS IS MY iWDY WHICH IS ii\OKE.N F'OR YOU. 

And than he passed a ~up, and it's reported that he said something like 

this: '!'HIS IS MY tiLOOS WHICH l~ SHED FOR YOU. 

And then we went out from that room to meat his captors. He went 

out to testify before Pilate: 

11To this end am I come into the world, that I 
should bear witness unto the truth •••••• " 

His last supper was a sacrament of dedication. 

What cup shall we drink as we toast the year before us? 

Have we welcomet 365 AIMLESS DAYS ••••.•• or does one controlling 

.PUHPOSE bend every bit of our energy to the end for which we live. 

And may that end •.•• that purpose for which you live ••..• belong in the 

pa~~ern of the Christian way of life. 

LET U 8 .PRAY: 

Dear God, give us an understanding of the deeper meaning and purpose 
of life. Open our eyes to the beauty ~nA.t lit>s in uommou tuings, a!ld 
awaken our minds to the Joy that comes only in serving Thee and living 
according to Thy will. Amen. 
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The story makes us smile, but it also reminds 
us that much of our activity in life is uncertain 
and without any sense of direction and purpose. 
We are active people. 

We drive rapidly along the highways of life. 
We huff and we puff, and we often complain 
of having too much work and not enough 
time. 

At this time, when businesf-'1 firms are opening new 
accounts a.nd taking inventory of their asset Sip we 
wauld do well to take stock of ourselves. 
WHEJ:iE Alili WE GOING'l 

WHA'l ~ WE f:IE~ .t' Ott? 
.lfO.t\ rv.tia.&. l.iAUcib. .tili V.r:!i .v~ vO.llil.E IN'l'O 'XHE 
v~ORLD? 
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We turn to the life of Jesus and are greatly 
impres?ed with hie activity and hie overwhelming 
sense of purpose. rtie life had direction and we 
find it expressed in hie own words: 

11 1 am come that they might have life, 
and that they might have it abundantly" 

111fhe eon of man 1e come 'to seek and to 
save them that are lost. 11 

somehow Jesus oU!:SO.I;{.uiNATE.iJ all minor objectives 
to one grea't aim eo that he could stand before 
Pilate and say: 

···J.'o this end have I been born, and to 
thie end am I come into 'the world, that 
I should bear wi tneee unto the 'truth." 

Jeeue had a purpose. It gave meaning to every hour 
of h1e life. -



II-A 
It was Gamaliel Bradford who said ot ~dward 

it'itzgerald: Ll.KE UAMX. i>..110U~..L...ta!. nrtU 11.a.v...., aU 0.6JECT 
Ii'i Lib'E, HE WAS .BUSY FROM .MORNING TILL NIGH'f. 
suah words could be written in the life story of 
many people. They FRAZZLE out at the ends in 
pursuit of many minor goals. 
They're busy making a living •••• 

They're busy keeping up with the family next door 
They're,busy raaing for a place in the sun ••• 

They re so busy that they have no time for 
those things that belong in the pattern of 
the rich and abundant life ••• 

Lif~ should be more than a long, dismal conjugation 
of the word "to eat... We're more than loge drift- ~ 
ing down a stream. We must chart a course. We 
must fix a goal and set our compass! 

.FOR WHAT CAUSE HAVE VVE COME 
INTO 'l'HE WORLD? 
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A familiar story tells how Sir Christopher Wren 
passed unknown among the men working on st. Paul's 
Cathedral in London. There were three men engaged 
in the same task. He asked them what they were 
doing. 

~.iii!.i'.lNu A S'.l.'O~ •••• said the first. 
EJiliNl.~.'JG .illiY ~¥AGES ••• said the second. 
EU~LDINQ A CATHEliRAL iN WHICH .MEN CAN WORSHI.P 
GOD •••• said the third. 

Too many people have the attitude of the first two 
men. Many individuals have never really found 
themselves. Instead of living, they're existing. 
We find work that provides a living wage, but life 
never seems to take on any zest or significance. It 
has no sense of purpose. Whatever our job is, we 
need to look upon it as one of the ways in which we 
cooperate with God 1n serving mankind. 
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H. V. Mor~n, the British world traveler and 
author, once came across a peasant in a far corner 
of Engl~.nd who was seated on the door step of his 
home carving bowls (wooden). It was a slow and 
tedious method, even thoueh the bowls had the love
liness of handcrafting. Mr Morton asked the old man 
HOVY MU~rt .140-N~t. .uO I.liLI MAKE A'l.' THIS BUS.Nl!ISS? The old 
man replied calmly: l"M i~OJ.' MAKING .MONEY. I 1 A4 
MAKING HO"Lti. I suppose tha~ if money had beeR~~a 
~1-, the old C!U''JO!" wet1ld have--been ~t1ent· w1th 
t jjUt hie .tJrtO.uuCT was his 
.PURi'OSE .• 

Our religion gives us all a purpose like that. 
TA.e Ji'I"Oaugt. ttl.at. 1e tat ... red Otlt ie th:e test and the 
~oaf of '""' rw11e;10l'\'. Making a living can be a 
mean and grasping business. lt can narrow the soul 
and make us stingy ot· heart. .t:Sut making a li:fa •••• 
that is the joyous experienee of growing in APP~ulA
:&:101'4 o:t ourselves, or others, and of Uod! 
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Since we are met toge~har as members and friends 
of the church, we need to ask ourselves if it has a 
iUR£06~ ror ex1s~ing. as every other organiza~ion, 
it has to expend energy simply to keep the wheels 
turning around tha~ we often t·orget to ask what. it • a 
all about. 

We hold meetings. We struggle to raise money. 
we pouna the pavements in search or new members. We 
get so wrapped up in promo~ing this ana that, that we 
sometimes loose s1gnt ot· the main purpose or tne churc 

[:i:he-··· fire e af hell ha,.•:e burnea 1 ow;. loyal:t..y -and 
puppeee no~er met.ivate many 1n t.heir de.vo:t1Q.rt_j;o 
the---eh\:lreh :;t 
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'the church is not here primarily t. o provide a 
.;)u.w:;'II'l'UTE for other interests of lite. It is not to 
compete with the lodge, nor the movie, nor the athlet
ic clu'b, RUT TO CUL'il'VATE that which will give great
er meanigg to other activity. It is to help people 
enter into a living appreciation of the crowning arch 
over all life. It is here to promote reverence tor 
all life and human personality. It is here to show 
men the way which leads to living that is full of 
meaning, happiness and beauty. It is here to 
cultivate in a world possessed with the worship of 
THINGS, the WORSrU:P of the HOLY. 
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New Year•s Eve found many of the taverns and 
restaurants in the city filled with people eatins the 
last supper of the old year and drinking a toast 
amid shouts and revelry to the new born year. 
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I'm reminded of two last suppers which are 
recounted in the Bible. At one of them, Belshazzar, 
the king of Babylonia, gave a feast for a thousand 
of hie lords. The wine flowed freely, and the king•e 
wives and concubines Joined in the company. They 
praised the gods of gold and silver 1 and wood and stone. 
Then the king was startled by a man s hand writing on 
the wall with words the.t none of his wise men oould 
1nter~ret. Into the midst of that scene of purpose
less living came the warning of the doom whieh was 
sealed for a man who had aome into the world for no 
other purpose than to eat, drink and be merry and 
exercise the power that fortune had given him. The 
cup that they passed was a sacrament of doom. 



IV - C 

Since the other supper has become a sacred 
affair, we tend to forget the simplicity of the 
scene. On the night in which he was betrayed, Jesus 
sat at supper in the Upper Room with a faithful 
little band of disciples who had tollowed him to 
Jerusalem. As the meal drew to a close, he took 
bread and broke it and giving it to hie disciples, 
said: 'fHlS ..lS .lillY jjQDY WHICH IS BHO.KEN tOR YOU. 
And as he passed the cup, it's reported that he said: 
'fHIS IS MY BWOD WHICH IS SHED JfOR YOU. And then 
he went out from that room to meet hie captors. He 
went to test 1f'y before Pilate: TO THIS ~NlJ AM I COKE 
IN'l'O THE WORI..D. His last supper was a sacrament ot 
dedication. 
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What c~p shall we drink as we toast the 
year before us? _ .. 
~~~ 36.-S-
~we wel~om~three hundred and ~fty nifte 

~ ••• aimless days ••••• or does one controlling 
purpose bend every bit of energy we have to the 
end for which we live. Shall we drink a sacrament 
of doom, or a sacrament of dedication ae we pledge 
our 11 vee: B'OR THIS CAUSE CAME l UNT 0 THE WORLD • 

PRAYER: Dear Father of ue ~ll •..• give us an 
understanding of the deeper meaning and purpose of 
life. Open our eyes to the beauty that lies in 
common~ things and awaken our minds to the joy that 
comes in serving Thea 1=1.nfi living n.ccording to Thy 
will. Amen. 
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A ~y is told about Julian Huxley, the 
Brit1s~ sc1ant1st, who was on his way to a meeting 
of the British Scientific Association in Dublin. 
arrived late at the station, jumped into a cab, and 
called to the driver: DRIVE FAST. Away went the 
cab, bouncing over the cobbled streets until at last 
Huxley called up to the driver, DO YOU KNOVV WH.I!a'<E 
YOU'RE GOlNG? NO was the reply, BUT ItM DniVING 
AS .!! .:~S'J.' A~ l I,; AN ••••• 



A Strange Spirit-- a Strange 1People 

GOD SENDS His Spirit abroad to create a People for 

Him. Called and gathered together, these people be

come the one, holy and apostolic Church. 

The Lord has staked everything on bringiJ!g into being 

this peculiar company of men and women who in all things 

thank God for His goodness. 

When the sun shines and laughter fills the room , they say, 

. " God is good." When the clouds lower and weeping fills 

the house, they say, "God is good." When the day is filled 

with health and work and plenty, they say, ".God is good." 

When war and famine and disease stalk the earth, they say, 

" G d · d" o rs goo . 

These are the people who read the goodness of God, not 

·in the fragrance of the rose or in the fury of the tornado, 

not in the gentle rains that water the gardens in spring or 

in the relentless torrents that swell into floo.ds in the fall, not 

'in the cooing of a baby or in the snarl of the hyena. 

The Spirit has enabled them to see the go.odness of. God 

ir1 ·a C~·oss. This is .the one great clue to the heart of God-a 

fixed event in a; fixed point in history. Therefore, in good 

days and in evil Ja)!S, their praise' an·cf thanksgiving to God . 
are ~hchanged-· .. as· th.e :Cross is· unchanging. 

A.P.H. No. 57 11. Litho in U.S.A. 
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PARK AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 
106 East 86th Street 

DEACONESS MINISTER 
PhiUp A. C,Clarke 
ASSOCIATJS MII!ISTER 

F •. R6derick Dail . 

Mar,y- c. Hedman 
MINISTER OF MUSIC 

Gerald E. Rock 

ORDER OF WO!lSHIP, 11:00 A. M, 

. ORGAN PRELUDE "The Old Year Now Hath Passed Away" Bach 
-PROCES SIOi~AJ;~1fX:liJI~:l~o;''lZ'"11<T'Oyf'til~ o,vfttl, ·\Ye Adore ';rhee 11 

CALL TC HORSHIP Responsive Reading Page 523 
GLORIA PA TRI 
PRAYER F'OR PURITY (Seated, in unison) 

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts are open, all 
desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid, 
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspira
tion of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly 
love Thee, and worthily magnifY Thy Holy Name, 
through Jesus Christ, Our Lord, Choral Amen 

THE LORD 1 S PRAYER Choral Amen 
THE LORD'S COi1l'1ANDl1ENTS 
KYRIE: "Lord Have l~ercy Upon Us 11 

OFFERTORY ANTHEH "Ave Verum" 
THE READING OF 1~E SCRIPTURE 

Tallis
Mozart 

:::m1MUNION HEDITATIOi~ "Living with a Purpose" Hr,Clarke 
HYi'lN No, 415 "Here, 0 It;- Lord, I See Thee Face to Face" 
HOLY COMl•IUNION RITUAL 

'lhe Invitation ~·(.Congregation standing)J>age 528 
·-The''General Confession (Seated) Page 529 

11Lift Up Your Hearts" 
Sanctus: "Holy, Holy, Holy11 

The Pr~er Of Consecration 
, . ;-The .Prayer o:f' Humble Access 

Participation at the Lord's Table 

Anglican Chant 
Page 530 

Agnus Dei: 110 Lamb of God" _Merbecke 
Communion Hymns ' The Choir 
Gloria Excelsis; "Glory Be To God On High 11Page 588 

HYMN m' DEDICATION No,225 "Take My Life" 
SILE~1T PRAYER (Seated) 
BENEDICTION 
ORGAN POSTLUDE 
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As a Cb:ristian Fellowship, we extend a cordial welcome to 
all visLtors are ask that you sign our Guest Book,· We 
want JrOU. to feel the wa:rmth of our :fellowship and after 
the sendee, you are invited to the Fourth F'loor for a 
lilllp o£ e:of:fee. 
!!cstesses t~ay are Miss Ann Mackey and Mrs. G,Montaneli. 

NOTICES OF THE WEEK, JANUARY 6 - 12 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6 
9:45 A•- M. Church School classes for all ages 

11:00 A. M. Divine Worship. Holy C9mmunion. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 7 

8~00 P, M, Off'icial Board Meeting, 
~ESDAY, January 8 

8:00 P. M. Commission on Christian Education, 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9 

h30 P, H. Choir Rehe4rsal. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 

10:20 A, H. Boy Scouts. 
7:30 p, H. Teen Canteen, An evening of fun for teen

age young people.in the Church Basement. 

OTHER NOTICES 

TODAY we are receiving a freewill offering for Hungarian 
and other vict;.rn-:~ of oppression, There is an offering 
plate at the door ,:f the church for your gift. 
iHE CHURCH CALENDARS for 1957 are available in the Church 
Office. 
ihe Woman's Society of Christian Service will meet on 
Monday, Janua~ 14th at 8 P.M. Mrs. c. R.Lindquist will 
~eak on the topic "INLANDS IN MY C0!-1MUNITY. 11 Mrs. Lind
quist has beenin Social work for 35 years; having served 
East Harlem and also United Neighborhood Houses, an assoc
iatign of the Settlements in Greater New York, 
The ANNUAL DINNER sponsored by the House Committee of the 
Deaconess Home, 1175 Madison Ave. will be served on Thurs
day and Friday, January 17 and 18th, Reservations made by 
Monday January 14th, Donation $2.00. Served at 6:30 P,M, 
SOLOISRS~ Helyne McLain, Soprano: Agnes Mannato, Alto 

Dr,Charles Kin, Tenor: Donald Mo~hP.r. !1~"-~-. 


